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Abstract
Colours carry social connotations like pink for girls and blue for boys. In a cross-sectional study,
we investigated whether such early gender coding might be reflected in absolute colour
preferences in children and adults of both genders. In two studies, participants selected their
favourite (and least favourite, Study 2) colour from an unrestricted sample of colours. We tested
129 Swiss children (Study 1, 10–14 years-old, 68 boys) and 180 Swiss adults (Study 2, 17–48
years-old, 88 men). In children, we observed that girls chose pink/purple as their favourite hue
more often than boys did, the most common favourite hue in girls and boys was blue, and boys
chose red as their favourite more often than girls did. In adults, we observed that both genders
almost never choose pink as their favourite, blue was a common favourite colour, and women
were more likely to favour red than were men. In an additional study (n = 183 Swiss participants,
47 men), we tested whether liking of pink, blue, and red was related to emotion associations with
these colours. Pink was associated with positive emotions to the same extent as blue and red.
Women further associated more positive emotions with pink than did men. We conclude that
some commonalities (blue) and gender differences (pink and red) exist in absolute colour
preferences. These differences, however, cannot be fully accounted by emotional associations.
We speculate about these gendered colour preferences in relation to gender stereotypes and
status differences between men and women.
Keywords: Gender differences, colour cognition, aesthetic preferences, affect, emotion,
individual differences
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Pink for Girls, Red for Boys, and Blue for Both Genders: Colour Preferences in Children and
Adults
Finding clothes for children or toys that are free of stereotyped colours is challenging, at
least in Western countries. Commonly, we find many light blue objects for boys, and pink
objects for girls (Cunningham & Macrae, 2011). Colour is used as a proxy to refer to gender:
pink for girls and blue for boys. Interestingly, this gender coding is a rather new invention.
Before the 1920s, pink could be used to refer to girls as well as to boys (Del Giudice, 2012,
2017). An observational study showed that by the age of two, girls are proportionally overexposed to pink objects (toys, clothes) when compared to boys (Pomerleau, Bolduc, Malcuit, &
Cossette, 1990). Even parents who consciously avoided gendered colours for their children
nonetheless reported that their 3–6 year-old children selected items of gendered colours (Halim
et al., 2014). Thus, we experience gendered colours from an early age. In a cross-sectional design
in a Western context (Switzerland), we investigated whether these gendered colour experiences
are still reflected in colour preferences in later childhood and adulthood.
Colour preferences can be defined as “relatively stable evaluative judgments in the sense
of liking or disliking a [colour], or preferring it or not over other [colours]” (Scherer, 2005, p.
703). In order to infer preferences, a comparison between at least two colours has to be made.
Important to our study, we wish to highlight how such preferences are assessed. To start, the
majority of published studied assessed relative colour preference, that is, liking/disliking of
certain colours when compared to some other colours (e.g., Eysenck, 1941; Hurlbert & Ling,
2007; Palmer, Schloss, & Sammartino, 2013). In such cases, pre-selected colours are chosen
from a restricted sample of colours, giving little information whether these colours are liked or
disliked in absolute terms. Studies report less frequently on absolute colour preferences, the
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liking/disliking of colours when considering an unrestricted range of colours. One option is a
production task (Palmer et al., 2013) such that participants select the most or least preferred
colours from among all colours that can be presented to a participant (e.g., Fortmann-Roe, 2011;
Jonauskaite et al., 2016). Although favourite colour is likely a good indicator of real life colour
choices (Yu et al., 2018), absolute colour preference limits knowledge about the extreme ends of
a colour preference continuum, leaving intermediate preferences unassessed. For the remainder
of the manuscript, we discuss relative colour preference if not otherwise stated.
When looking at actual colour preferences of boys and girls, researchers concluded there
were no gender differences in infancy (Franklin, Bevis, Ling, & Hurlbert, 2010; Jadva et al.,
2010). Between four and 24 months, both genders like red (Franklin et al., 2008, 2010, 2012;
Jadva et al., 2010; Taylor, Schloss, Palmer, & Franklin, 2013; Zemach, Chang, & Teller, 2007)
or dark yellow (Taylor, Schloss, et al., 2013). At that early age, both girls and boys dislike light
blue (Franklin et al., 2010; Taylor, Schloss, et al., 2013) and sometimes pink and brown
(Franklin et al., 2008; Zemach et al., 2007). These and other studies demonstrate that infants’
colour preferences are very different from adults’ colour preferences (also see Taylor, Schloss, et
al., 2013).
At around two years of age, boys start to prefer blue items over pink and girls pink items
over blue (Cunningham & Macrae, 2011; LoBue & DeLoache, 2011; Wong & Hines, 2015) but
see Zentner, 2001). When entering school age, girls preferred pink to a greater extent than did
boys (Park, 2013; Pranckevičienė, Žardeckaitė-Matulaitienė, & Soikinaitė, 2009; but see Child,
Hansen, & Hornbeck, 1968). Boys as compared to girls, on the other hand, liked blue, green, red,
black, and orange (Pranckevičienė et al., 2009). In adulthood, women prefer pinkish-reddish
colours more than men do (Al-Rasheed, 2015; Bonnardel, Beniwal, Dubey, Pande, & Bimler,
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2017; He et al., 2011; Hurlbert & Ling, 2007; Sorokowski, Sorokowska, & Witzel, 2014; but
also see Eysenck, 1941; Ou, Luo, Woodcock, & Wright, 2004; Taylor & Franklin, 2012). In
sum, a female bias for pinkish hues starts around two years of age, an age when children become
aware of their own gender and what is (or is not) considered appropriate for girls and boys
(Zosuls et al., 2009). Women’s relative preference for pinkish-reddish colours, as compared with
men, seems to persist in adulthood.
Males’ colour choices indicate that they do not choose pink. The development of gender
identity might lead boys to avoid pink in order to dissociate themselves from the female
stereotype. The literature on the development of gender identify shows that around the age of 5–
7 years-old, the belief that boys/girls must stick to boyish/girly activities, behaviours, and
appearances seems to reach a peak (Dafflon Novelle, 2010). Colour preferences and colour
choices may be one of the many ways (e.g., toys, clothing, decorations) to reinforce one’s gender
identity (Halim et al., 2014). Chiu and colleagues (2006) studied children with gender identity
disorder and showed that boys who identified as girls preferred pink/purple more than did boys
who identified as boys. Girls who identified as boys avoided pink/purple and chose blue more
than did girls who identified as girls. Thus, understanding and complying with gender
stereotypical behaviours may lead to avoiding gender incongruent behaviours or preferences
(Halim et al., 2014). In the case of colour preferences, LoBue and DeLoache (2011)
demonstrated that two-year-old girls chose pink over other colours and did that more often than
did boys. However, by the age of four, girls no longer chose pink over other colours, whereas
boys continued to avoid pink. Consequently, boys were much less likely to choose a pink toy
than were girls, which could be interpreted as girls liking pink or, alternatively, as boys avoiding
pink.
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The previous literature shows a relative preference of females for pink and a relative
anathema of males for pink. However, we do not know whether the same conclusions can be
drawn when males and females select their favourite colour from an unrestricted colour range.
Favourite colours may give better insight into real-life colour choices (Yu et al., 2018). Thus, we
tested absolute colour preferences in children and adults in a Western context. In the first study,
we assessed favourite colours of children between 10 and 14 years-old during their visit of our
campus during open days. In the second laboratory study, we tested favourite and least favourite
colours of adults between 18 and 48 years-old. In both cases, participants selected colours from
an unrestricted sample of colours, that is, all the colours a computer screen could produce. We
grouped hues into the three relevant categories of pink, blue, and red. We coded all remaining
hues (including green, orange, yellow, etc.) into the category “other.” We also accounted for the
other colour parameters chroma (i.e., colour purity) and lightness because they are important
predictors of colour preferences (Jonauskaite et al., 2016; Palmer & Schloss, 2010).
If absolute colour preferences followed the same pattern as relative colour preferences,
we expected to observe gender differences in colour preferences in children (Chiu et al., 2006;
LoBue & DeLoache, 2011) and in adults (Bonnardel et al., 2017; Hurlbert & Ling, 2007;
Sorokowski et al., 2014). In particular, we hypothesised that women would show a tendency to
select pinkish-reddish hues, whereas men would not select them. We also predicted that blue
would be equally liked by men and women (e.g., Bonnardel et al., 2017; Eysenck, 1941). One
important result from previous literature was that the gender difference in preference for pink
was higher in girls than in women. Therefore, we further elaborated whether pink might have
low positive valence in adulthood, whereas other liked colours might have positive valence. To
do so, we extracted colour-emotion associations for pink, red, and blue gathered from an adult
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sample collected within a larger project on international colour-emotion associations (Mohr,
Jonauskaite, Dan-Glauser, Uusküla, & Dael, 2018). We chose these data because emotion
associations might be one of the explanatory factors of why colours are liked or disliked (Palmer
& Schloss, 2010). We tested whether gender differences in absolute colour preferences would be
reflected by associating positive (liked) and negative (disliked) emotions with those hues.
Study 1: Colour Preferences in Children
Method
Participants. Our data were collected from a convenience sample during the Science
Open Days at our University. We collected data from 131 Swiss children (68 boys) aged between
10 and 14 years in total. Groups of school classes covering this age range were most common
during this event. Of these 131 participants, we excluded two participants due to missing gender
information. The final sample’s mean age was 11.58 years (SD = 1.22). The average age of boys
(M = 11.60, SD = 1.26) did not differ from the average age of girls (M = 11.52, SD = 1.16),
t(127) = 0.37, p = .72, d = .066. None of the participants reported being colour blind. All
participants were proficient French speakers living in Switzerland. The experiment was
conducted in accordance with the principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki (World
Medical Association, 2013), and informed consent was collected from the accompanying adult
(parent or teacher).
Colour picker. We worked with a colour picker, which was similar to the one described
in previous studies (Jonauskaite et al., 2016) and can be accessed online
(https://www2.unil.ch/onlinepsylab/ColourPicker/html/colorpicker.html). Using this colour
picker, participants can choose colours varying in hue, chroma, and lightness and presented on a
computer screen. At the beginning, participants see nine square colour patches (red, orange,
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yellow, yellow-green, green, green-blue, blue, purple, and grey) in front of a white background
rectangle (Figure 1s in the online supplement). Participants are instructed to imagine their
favourite (and least favourite for adults, Study 2) colours and click on one of the nine patches
that resembles their target colour the most. After this choice, the selected colour patch reappears
in the centre with variations of hue and chroma depicted around it (Figure 1s, 2). After the next
choice, again the chosen patch reappears in the centre with variations, now smaller, of this colour
shown around it, etc. (Figure 1s, 3-6). When the differences between the patches become almost
indistinguishable, the outer patches disappear and the centre patch is identified as the final colour
choice (Figure 1s, 7). After the last choice, the RGB values of the selected colour are presented
and recorded together with the number of clicks taken to reach the final choice.
Procedure. Participants attended the experiment as a class activity or as an individual
activity. Those attending the class activity were seated in a dark room with only computer
monitors being lit. Children were sitting next to each other at approximately two arms-length
distance. A male and a female experimenters were available for questions and to verify that each
child chose their favourite colour independently, not consulting with neighbours. Those who did
not choose their colour independently were excluded from our subsequent analyses (e.g. when
the class was big, we did not have enough monitors and more than one child performed the task
on the same monitor). All participants used the colour picker to choose their favourite colour for
no specific context (i.e., in general). Their colour choices were recorded in the RGB colour
space. Participants’ demographic information was collected before the colour selection. The
experiment took under 10 minutes to complete.
Apparatus and conversion of colour parameters. The task was performed on seven
similar monitors (Colour Edge CG243W 24.1" Widescreen LCD display), which were linearized
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with in-built sequence before each session. The monitor parameters were set to 6500 K, gamma:
2.2, contrast: 100%, and brightness: 25%, 1920 x 1200 pixels resolution, and they were
confirmed by the experimenters before each session. Due to inherent limitations of LCD screens
(i.e. emitted colours vary as a function of viewing angle; Sharma, 2002), we instructed our
participants to keep their head in front of the centre of the screen. The colour selections were
recorded in RGB monitor-dependent format. In order to convert these colour values into
monitor-independent CIE LCh values, we used the Konica Minolta CS-100A chroma meter to
measure the parameters of red, green, and blue guns of each of the monitor. We then estimated
the gamma curve for each monitor and linearised the RGB values with regard to the monitor
used for colour selections. We applied existing formulae (Lindbloom, 2017) to the linearized
RGB values and converted them into CIE LCh values. CIE LCh values described hue, chroma,
and lightness of each colour selection: CIE LCh hue (range 0°-360°), CIE LCh chroma (1-141),
and CIE LCh lightness (1-100).
Design and analysis. We analysed colour selections separately for hue, chroma, and
lightness. Hue angles were binned into nine perceptually relevant categories. The discrete ranges
for each hue category were based on the results from Parraga and Akbarinia (2016), who
compiled a physiologically plausible colour categorization model and identified, by using the
method of adjustment, which hue ranges matched specific colour terms (for more information,
see Jonauskaite et al., 2016; Parraga & Akbarinia, 2016, and our online supplement). From these
nine categories, we selected and regrouped (in the case of Pink/Purple) only the hue categories
that were pertinent for the research question: Red (Hue angle = 346°–40°, lightness < 70), Blue
(Hue angle = 166°–275°), Pink/Purple (Hue angle = 275°–346°, or Hue angle = 346°–40° and
lightness ≥ 70); and binned the remaining hues into a single category: Other (the remaining hue
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angles and/or when chroma < 5 for achromatic choices). We chose to analyse hue as a
categorical variable rather than a continuous variable because (a) of ecological validity—hue is
perceived (Robinson, Liu, & Bair, 2015) and conceptualised (Lindsey & Brown, 2014) in
categories rather than as a continuous spectrum which is the case for chroma and lightness and
(b) our predictions were driven by more or less large hue ranges reported in the literature (i.e.,
pink/red vs. blue). Chroma and lightness were analysed as continuous variables.
To test for gender differences in hue choices, we used a generalised model of binomial
logistic regression and bootstrapping. For the binomial logistic regression, we categorized hue
choices into two categories as either chosen (coded 1) or not chosen (0) for each hue category
separately (i.e., Red, Pink/Purple, Blue, and Other). We then used gender as a predictor variable
and binomial hue category (i.e., chosen vs. not chosen) as an outcome variable. This procedure
gave us information about the differences between boys’ and girls’ preferences for each hue
category (e.g., whether boys were more likely to choose blue as their favourite colour than were
girls). To identify the most (or least) common hue choice within each gender and type of
preference (i.e., most and least, for adults only in Study 2), we used bootstrapping technique
(Efron, 1979; Piegorsch & Richwine, 2001). Bootstrapping was chosen because of a low
expected frequency in each cell. From the initial hue distribution, we randomly drew 100,000
samples with replacement. We then determined the distribution of the differences in hue choice
proportions between all possible hue pairs (pi – pj, i.e., 6 pairs in total) on these bootstrapped
samples and calculated confidence intervals for each pair of hues. We employed a Bonferroni
correction for multiple comparisons to reduce Type I error (alpha/(k*(k-1)), where alpha
corresponded to the threshold of significance (0.05) and k corresponded to the number of
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possible hue categories (here k = 4). We used the letter-based representations (Piepho, 2004) to
compare hue distributions and visually present the differences.
Gender differences in chroma, lightness, and the number of clicks were analysed with
independent-samples t-tests, Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons. Alpha level was set
to 0.05. All analyses were performed and graphs created with the R (R Core Team, 2018) and
SPSS v.24 (IBM Corp, 2013) statistical software programs.
Results
Figure 2s (in the online supplement) displays colour choices as favourite colours by boys
(A.1) and girls (B.1). The binomial logistic regression models showed gender was a significant
predictor for Pink/Purple, χ2(1) = 19.93, p < .001, V = .390, Red, χ2(1) = 7.56, p = .006, V = .240,
and Other, χ2(1) = 9.43, p = .002, V = .268, but not for Blue, χ2(1) = 2.74, p = 0.099, V = .145,
hue categories. More girls (p < .001, 26.2%) chose Pink/Purple as their favourite hue than did
boys (1.5%), whereas more boys chose Red (p = .006, 23.5%) or Other (p = .002, 33.8%) as
their favourite hue than did girls (Red, 6.6%; Other, 11.5%). The same proportion of boys (p =
0.099, 41.2%) and girls (55.7%) chose Blue as their favourite hue (Figure 2s, A.2 vs. B.2, and
Table 1).
We then continued with our bootstrapping analysis to identify which hue choices were
most common for girls and boys. Girls most frequently chose their favourite colour from the
Blue followed by the Pink/Purple hue category. Boys were equally likely to choose their
favourite colour from the Blue, Red, or Other hue categories whereas they almost never chose it
from the Pink/Purple hue category (see Table 1). Judging from the supplementary analyses
including all hues (Other category broken down into separate hues), a common choice for
favourite boys’ hue was green and orange (see Figure 3s and Table 1s in the online supplement).
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Finally, we looked at gender differences in lightness and chroma values of the chosen
colours (see Table 2). Boys on average chose more chromatic colours than did girls whereas
there was no gender difference in lightness values. There was also no difference in the number of
clicks boys and girls took to find their favourite colour.
Study 2: Colour Preferences in Adults
Method
Participants. One hundred and eighty Swiss university students (88 men) participated in
the experiment in return for course credit. One man was colour-blind as confirmed with the
Ishihara (1993)colour blindness test; he was excluded from subsequent analyses. The final
sample consisted of 179 students (87 men), with a mean age of 21.86 (SD = 4.15, range 17–48).
The mean age of men (23.08, SD = 4.71) was higher than the mean age of women (20.69, SD =
3.15), t(149.2) = 3.96, p < .001, d = .597. Despite a significant difference in age between
genders, age did not significantly correlate with any of the other outcome measures (all ps >
.098). The present sample of men includes data from 22 men reported previously (Jonauskaite et
al., 2016). In this previous contribution, gender differences were of no interest and were not
reported. All other participants were newly tested participants. All participants were proficient
French speakers living in Switzerland. The experiment was conducted in accordance with the
principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki (World Medical Association, 2013), and
informed consent was collected from all participants.
Materials and procedure. Materials and procedure in Study 2 were very similar to those
of Study 1 except that Study 2 was run in the laboratory. Participants in Study 2 used the same
monitors as in Study 1. Colour conversion was performed in the same way as in Study 1 after
measuring the strength of red, green, and blue monitor guns of computer monitor under the
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laboratory conditions. Participants selected their favourite as well as least favourite colours, in a
counter-balanced order, using the already described colour picker.
Design and analysis. We analysed gender differences in participants’ colour selections in
terms of hue (CIE h value), chroma (CIE C value), and lightness (CIE L value) as well as the
number of clicks (see Study 1 for details).
Results
Figure 2s (in the online supplement) displays colour choices for favourite (C.1 & D.1)
and least favourite (E.1 & F.1) colours by men and women respectively. First, we tested whether
gender could predict the frequency of chosen hues. For favourite colours, gender was a
significant predictor for Red, χ2(1) = 4.52, p = .034, V = .158, and Other hues, χ2(1) = 7.48, p =
.006, V = .203, and not significant for Pink/Purple, χ2(1) = 0.88, p = .35, V = .070, or Blue, χ2(1)
= 0.02, p = .88, V = .010, hue categories. More women (p = .034, 29.3%) chose their favourite
colour from the Red hue category than did men (16.1%), whereas more men (p = .006, 37.9%)
chose their favourite colour from the Other hues category (visually, they seemed to be green and
orange) than did women (19.6%, Figure 2s). An equal number of men and women chose their
favourite colour from Pink/Purple (p = .35, men, 6.9%; women, 10.9%) and Blue (p = .88, men,
39.1 %; women, 40.2 %) hue categories, which was an uncommon and a common choice,
respectively (Figure 2s, C.2 vs. D.2, and Table 1). For least favourite hues, gender was not a
significant predictor for any of the hue categories: Pink/Purple, χ2(1) = 0.14, p = .71, V = .028;
Red, χ2(1) = 0.17, p = .684, V = .031; Blue, χ2(1) = 0.25, p = .62, V = .037; or Other, χ2(1) = 0.07,
p = .79, V = .020. Therefore, men and women chose least favourite colours from the same hue
categories (Figure 2s, E.2 vs. F.2).
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Next, we used bootstrapping analysis to identify which hue choices were most common
for men and women as favourite and least favourite. Women most frequently chose their
favourite colour from the Blue and Red hue categories, followed by Other, whereas men most
frequently chose favourite colour from the Blue and Other hue categories (see Table 1). Men and
women most frequently chose their least favourite colour from Other hue category (see Table 1).
Some men also chose Pink/Purple as their least favourite hue. Based on supplementary analyses
including all hues (Other category broken down into separate hues), the most frequent least
favourite colour came from the yellow hue category (see Figure 4s and Table 2s in the online
supplement).
Finally, we looked at gender differences in lightness and chroma values of the chosen
colours as favourite and least favourite (see Table 2). We found no measurable gender
differences. We also found no gender difference for the number of clicks to decide on a colour
choice.
Study 3: Emotions Associated with Colours
Method
Participants. We extracted the data from 183 participants (47 men) from a larger dataset
collected in an online study (https://www2.unil.ch/onlinepsylab/colour/main.php). In this
ongoing international online survey, we are assessing emotion concept associations with colour
terms (Mohr et al., 2018). We selected data from native French speakers who completed the
survey in French and were also from Switzerland. Thus, their language and country information
matched that of the participants in Studies 1 and 2. No participant reported being colour. A
priori, in this online study, we were interested in colour-emotion associations from individuals
covering a wide age range. In our selected French-speaking sample here, participants’ mean age
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was 32.65 (SD = 17.89, range 18–88). The mean age of men (39.57, SD = 20.05) was higher than
the mean age of women (30.24, SD = 16.49), t(68.9) = 2.87, p = .005, d = .508. To evaluate
whether this age difference impacted our results, we entered an interaction term between age and
gender in the linear logistic regression. Other demographic variables such as ethnicity or socioeconomic status were not recorded.
Geneva Emotion Wheel. We assessed emotion associations for colour terms with the
Geneva Emotion Wheel (GEW, version 3.0; Scherer, 2005; Scherer, Shuman, Fontaine, &
Soriano, 2013). The GEW depicts 20 discrete emotions displayed in a circular shape. The
emotions can be grouped along a valence dimension (positive/negative) and a dominance
dimension (high power/low power). Also, the emotion associations can be analysed as discrete
categories. In our study, based on our research question, we grouped emotions by valence into
positive (interest, amusement, pride, joy, pleasure, contentment, admiration, love, relief, and
compassion) and negative (sadness, guilt, regret, shame, disappointment, fear, disgust, contempt,
hate, and anger) emotions. Circles of increasing size, mapped from the hub to the rim of the
wheel, signify five degrees of intensity of these emotions (i.e., bigger circles signify stronger
intensities). These intensity ratings were later converted into values of 1 (smallest circle) to 5
(biggest circle). Options “No emotion” and “Different emotion” appear in the centre of the
wheel. All emotions that were not chosen were coded as 0. If participants clicked on “Different
emotion,” they were invited to name the emotion(s) in the pop-up window. We did not further
analyse eight emotions from six participants that were included in the “Different emotion”
category in the current study.
Materials and procedure. The online survey assessed emotional associations with
colour terms (https://www2.unil.ch/onlinepsylab/colour/main.php). After the consent form,
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instructions, and manipulation check (for more information, see Mohr et al., 2018), participants
saw 12 colour terms (RED, ORANGE, YELLOW, GREEN, BLUE, TURQUOISE, PURPLE,
PINK, BROWN, BLACK, GREY, and WHITE) in their native language (i.e., French), one at a
time appearing above the GEW in a randomised order. Participants selected one or several
emotions from the GEW they thought were associated with the given colour term and rated the
intensity of the associated emotions. Afterwards, participants completed a short demographic
questionnaire, were thanked for their participation, and received results from a previous related
study in graphic format.
Initial data selection and cleaning. In addition to previously mentioned selection
criteria (i.e., native language, country of origin, and colour blindness), we excluded participants
who took less than 3 or more than 90 minutes to complete the survey. We also excluded
participants who took less than 20 seconds to provide responses for the first four colour terms.
The underlying reasons for these cut-off points was that respondents who take too little time (< 3
min) may not have paid full attention to the survey and rushed their responses whereas
respondents who take too much time (> 90 min) may have interrupted the survey and thus not
dedicate their full attention. Only participants who fulfilled all of the requirements were included
in the study. Finally, we made sure that there were no missing emotion ratings for RED, BLUE,
and PINK colour terms and no missing age or gender information.
Design. In the context of the current study, we are only interested in the emotional
associations with three colour terms: RED (rouge), PINK (rose), and BLUE (bleu). We looked at
two outcome variables for these emotional associations: (a) the number of associated emotions
(regardless of the intensity of associated emotions) and (b) the average intensity of associated
emotion(s), when an association was reported. We calculated the number of associated emotions
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and the average intensity of associated emotions separately for positive and negative emotions
associated with RED, PINK, and BLUE colour terms.
To test for gender differences, we compiled a mixed ANOVA model with colour (three
levels: RED, PINK, and BLUE) and valence (positive and negative) as within-subjects
independent variables and gender (male and female) as a between-subjects variable on the
number of associated emotions. We were unable to compile an analogous mixed ANOVA model
for the intensity of associated emotions because a rather large number of participants did not
report an association with a given colour term and consequently did not provide the intensity
rating. Therefore, we compiled six separate independent t-tests with gender as a betweensubjects variable and the intensity of associated positive and negative emotions with each colour
term as dependent variables (Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons). Each t-test had a
different number of data points due to missing data.
Additionally, we tested if there were any age differences in the number or the intensity of
reported associations. For age effects on the number of associated emotions, we compiled six
linear regression models (Bonferroni corrected) with age as a predictor variable and the number
of positive and negative emotions associated to RED, PINK, and BLUE colour terms as outcome
variables. For age effects on the intensity of associated emotions, we again compiled six linear
regression models (Bonferroni corrected) with age as a predictor variable and the intensity of
associated emotions as outcome variables. The latter models had a different number of
participants each time due to some participants not reporting an association with a given colour
term.
Results
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Number of associated emotions with colour. The ANOVA on the number of associated
emotions showed a significant main effect of colour, F(2, 360) = 18.08, p < .001, ηp2 = .091.
RED (M = 2.19, SE = .15) was overall associated with a larger number of emotions than was
PINK (M = 1.65, SE = .13, p < .001) or BLUE (M = 1.70, SE = .14, p < .001), with the latter two
not differing from each other (p = 1.00). There was also a main effect of valence, F(1, 180) =
98.0, p < .001, ηp2 = .352, with participants associating more positive (M = 2.50, SE = .16) than
negative (M = 1.20, SE = .13) emotions to the three colour terms. There was no significant main
effect of gender, F(1, 180) = .98, p = .32, ηp2 = .005.
There were significant two-way interactions between gender and valence, F(1, 180) =
4.7, p = .032, ηp2 = .025, and between colour and valence, F(2, 360) = 36.6, p < .001, ηp2 = .169,
but not between colour and gender, F(2, 360) = 2.5, p = .082, ηp2 = .014. Finally, there was a
three-way interaction among gender, colour, and valence, F(2, 360) = 3.8, p = .025, ηp2 = .020.
When we broke down these interactions, women associated a larger number of positive emotions
to PINK than did men (p = .002) whereas all other comparisons were not significant (all ps ≥
.364; see Table 3a). Finally, t-tests comparing the intensity of associated emotions did not show
any significant gender effects (all ps ≥ .61; see Table 3b).
Intensity of associated emotions with colour. Linear regression models showed that age
was a significant predictor of the number of positive emotions associated with PINK and the
number of negative emotions associated with RED and BLUE (see Table 4a). The negative beta
values indicated that participants associated fewer emotions as they got older. In these models,
there were no interactions between age and gender (all ps > .348). As with gender, there were no
age differences in the intensity of associated emotions (see Table 4b) or interactions with gender
(all ps > .140). We draw the readers’ attention to the fact that sample size was reduced in these
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comparisons due to only some participants reporting an emotion association with a given colour
term (see sample sizes in Table 4).
General Discussion
In the current study, we investigated whether early gender stereotyping of colours can
still be observed when looking at gender differences in absolute colour preferences in children
and adults. In the first of two studies, children (10–14 year-old) and adults (17–48 years-old)
were asked to use a computerised colour picker (Jonauskaite et al., 2016) to select their favourite
colour and least favourite colour (adults only) from the entire range of colours a computer screen
could display. As their favourite hue, (a) girls chose pink/purple more often than boys did, (b)
boys chose red more often than girls did, and (c) women chose red more often than men did.
Apart from these gender differences, females and males in both age ranges chose blue very often
as their favourite hue. Absolute colour preferences did not vary by lightness in children or adults.
There was a variation in chroma in children but not in adults with boys as compared to girls
choosing more chromatic colours as their favourite.
Whereas girls favoured pink more than boys did, adult women did not favour pink more
than adult men did, and overall rarely chose this colour as their favourite. Preference for pink
may be rooted in colour-emotion associations because liked colours are hypothesised to be
associated with positive emotions and disliked colours with negative emotions (Palmer &
Schloss, 2010). Therefore, in the third study, we further elaborated whether pink had low
positive valence in adulthood, as well as blue and red had high positive valence. To do so, we
extracted colour-emotion associations for pink, red, and blue gathered from a Swiss adult sample
collected within a larger project on international colour-emotion associations (Mohr et al., 2018).
These data demonstrated that participants of both genders evaluated pink as being very positive,
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actually equally positive as blue and red. Opposite to evaluating pink negatively, women
associated even a larger number of positive emotions with pink than did men. We observed no
gender differences in colour-emotion associations with red and blue. Before discussing results in
more detail, we briefly conclude that gender differences in absolute colour preferences (i.e.,
favourite colours) exist and follow a similar pattern as gender differences in relative colour
preferences (i.e., evaluating liking of one colour over other colours). Importantly, disliking of
pink was not explained by pink being associated with negative emotions. Rather, we might
speculate that disliking pink can be explained by the negative female stereotype associated with
the otherwise positive colour pink.
Many of the current findings on absolute colour preferences replicated results obtained
using relative colour preference techniques. For instance, girls chose pink/purple hues more often
as their favourite compared to boys, whereas boys seemed to have little liking for pink/purple
(Chiu et al., 2006; Cunningham & Macrae, 2011; LoBue & DeLoache, 2011; Pranckevičienė et
al., 2009; Wong & Hines, 2015). In our adult population, we confirm that red was very much
liked, but still more so by women than by men. These results on red are in line with other studies
on relative (Al-Rasheed, 2015; Hurlbert & Ling, 2007; Sorokowski et al., 2014; Witzel, 2015)
and absolute (Fortmann-Roe, 2011) colour preferences. In addition to these gender differences,
we observed that blue was the most common favourite colour by both genders of all ages. Hence,
despite the popular notion that blue is for boys (Cunningham & Macrae, 2011), our and other
empirical studies indicate that blue (or blue-green, which was included in the blue hue category
in the current study) is the most popular hue for both genders when genders were considered
together (Eysenck, 1941; Hemphill, 1996; Jonauskaite et al., 2016; Palmer & Schloss, 2010) or
separately (Bonnardel et al., 2017; Ou et al., 2004). Other developmental studies have also
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shown that blue is a liked colour by boys and girls, with few gender differences (Chiu et al.,
2006; Terwogt & Hoeksma, 1995).
People of both genders liked blue, which meant that boys were not more likely than were
girls to choose blue as their favourite colour. Blue might be a masculine colour when contrasted
to pink (Weisgram, Fulcher, & Dinella, 2014), but it is not necessarily as gender-typed when
considering blue among other colours. Global liking of blue is reflected in applied settings,
where large companies like Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Skype, IBM, HP, and others have blue
logos. Thus, we can infer that pink/purple rather than blue was the gendered colour. Because
pink/purple was only the second favourite hue of girls, the gendered effects of pink/purple
should probably be best explained by boys not selecting this colour (see also LoBue &
DeLoache, 2011). Women and men in the current study did not select pink very often either. In
fact, our women choose pink as favourite hue as rarely as they chose pink as least favourite hue.
Thus, we can conclude that one of the least likely favourite colours of boys, men, and women is
pink/purple.
On a theoretical level, we would like to reiterate that this low preference for pink and
high preferences for red and blue in adults cannot be explained by negative and positive colouremotion associations, respectively (Palmer & Schloss, 2010). Red, pink, and blue were all
associated with positive concepts in our third study. Additionally, red was equally often
associated with positive and negative concepts, blue was less associated with negative concepts,
and pink was the least associated with negative concepts. The connotation of red with both
positive and negative emotions is not new. Red carries connotations of sexual attractiveness
(Elliot & Niesta, 2008) as well as passion and love (Clarke & Costall, 2008; Elliot & Maier,
2007). Red also signals danger and aggression (Pravossoudovitch, Cury, Young, & Elliot, 2014;
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Wiedemann, Burt, Hill, & Barton, 2015). Blue is associated with mainly positive objects or
concepts (Palmer & Schloss, 2010) as well as positive emotions (Adams & Osgood, 1973;
Valdez & Mehrabian, 1994). Of interest, however, is pink because, contrary to theory-driven
expectations (Palmer & Schloss, 2010), low liking of pink (in one sample) did not mean that pink
associated with negative emotions (in another sample), but actually with positive emotions (see
also Gil & Le Bigot, 2014; Kalay-Shahin, Cohen, Lemberg, Harary, & Lobel, 2016; Simmons,
2011). We conjecture that gender differences in colour preferences are not primarily explainable
by differences in colour-emotion associations. Potentially, pink is associated with being a girl
and red with being a grown-up woman, and gender-related stereotypes drive liking (or rather
disliking) of these colours.
Practice Implications
Given our results, therefore, it seems safe to conclude that in middle childhood boys stay
away from “girly” pink/purple colours more than girls seek to be surrounded by them and that
both genders have little interest in pink as a favourite colour in adulthood. The idea that both
genders seek to eschew pink—although boys/men to a greater extent and from an earlier age than
girls/women—would corroborate results from earlier studies, which have shown that males tend
to shun stereotypically feminine activities more than females avoid stereotypically masculine
activities. Early on in childhood boys tend to avoid girls’ toys more than girls avoid boys’ toys
(Carter & Levy, 1988; Hartup, Moore, & Sager, 1963; Muller & Goldberg, 1980; O’Brien,
1992). From middle childhood, around the age of 6 years onwards, girls begin to shift toward
actively endorsing more masculine behaviours and preferences, whereas there seems to be no
similar shift towards femininity for boys (McHale, Kim, Dotterer, Crouter, & Booth, 2009;
Thorne, 1993). During adolescence, girls aspire to occupy male-dominated professions more
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frequently than their masculine peers aspire to occupy female-dominated professions
(Gianettoni, Simon-Vermot, & Gauthier, 2010). This tendency is equally present in adulthood.
Although women have made headway in endorsing traditionally masculine roles, conversely,
men’s incursions into traditionally female roles have remained comparatively minimal (Croft,
Schmader, & Block, 2015).
This global shift towards masculinity in both genders is readily explained in the light of
the literature examining status differences. Status is an indicator of the social value and prestige
of a given group or individual, and both groups and individuals tend to pursue it. In fact, status
pursuit has been identified as a fundamental drive, common to both genders, and a reliable
predictor of people’s mental and physical health (Anderson et al., 2015). Despite some social
progress for women, men are still globally found to hold higher-status positions than women do
in the vast majority of today’s existing societies (United Nations Development Programme,
2013) and are viewed as cultural ideals (Cuddy et al., 2015). Thus, the female gender globally
tends to be perceived as a less prestigious social category when compared with the male gender
(Fiske, 2010). Consequently, cross-gender behaviour has a very different meaning depending on
the gender of the person expressing it. A feminine man is essentially lowering his status, whereas
a masculine woman is essentially upgrading hers (Moss-Racusin, Phelan, & Rudman, 2010;
Rudman, Moss-Racusin, Phelan, & Nauts, 2012). This pattern would explain why males
continue to be stigmatized to a much greater extent than females for their endorsement of crossgender preferences (Raag & Rackliff, 1998) and why females, on the contrary, endorse a proactive approach to expressing cross-gender preferences.
Although pink and femininity remain associated in adulthood (Cunningham & Macrae,
2011), it is likely that expressing a preference for this colour might prove equally undesirable for
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women and men as well as for girls who have reached a certain age. Because pink signals
femininity (and perhaps also infancy and homosexuality, which are similarly low-status groups;
(Hughes, 2006; Pomerleau et al., 1990), it is likely to be the mark of a lower-status social
category when it is compared to more masculine colours. Thus, it makes sense that people of
both genders who are aware of the fact that pink indicates lower-status (inferior) taste should
prefer to endorse a higher-status (superior) taste for colours, and so more or less consciously
eschew pink.
Despite these negative connotations, many feminine items on the market (e.g., hygiene
products) or female causes (e.g., breast cancer ribbon) remain marketed in pink. The fact that
pink is a feminine colour and that it carries positive connotations does not necessarily imply that
pink items or marketing campaigns will appeal to the target audience and bring across the
desired message. They might reinforce the idea of women being lower-status and needing
protection as well as their causes being in some sense childish. A marketing research study has
demonstrated numerous negative outcomes associated with pink (as compared to gender-neutral)
breast cancer campaigns, such as women perceiving breast cancer as less of a risk and being less
willing to donate money (Puntoni, Sweldens, & Tavassoli, 2011). Considering that red is a liked
colour by women, as shown here and previously (Hurlbert & Ling, 2007), red could be an
alternative choice for feminine products or campaigns. Prior to any such implementation, future
research should identify the precise shades of red to avoid additional undesirable negative
connotations of red.
Limitations and Future Directions
Because empirical studies, by default, suffer from experimental limitations, we will
highlight some obvious ones (absolute versus relative colour preference, cross-sectional versus
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longitudinal designs), and focus on important future directions (culture). In the first two studies,
we tested absolute colour preferences in males and females. We asked participants to use a
computerized colour picker to choose their favourite colour (and least favourite colour in Study
2) from an unrestricted colour range (what a computer screen can display). Results might give
insight into real life choices (Yu et al., 2018). Yet, the assessment of absolute colour preferences
provides information on the extreme ends of a likely continuum of colour preferences. It would
be possible to assess both these ends and their intermediate content by combining absolute and
relative colour preference procedures.
Previous cross-sectional studies demonstrated that relative colour preferences differ
between younger and older populations (Dittmar, 2001; Gong & Lee, 2017; Saito, 1996). Here,
using a cross-sectional design, we observed that gender differences in absolute colour
preferences were expressed differently in children and adults. Moreover, we aimed to understand
preferences through colour-emotion associations, the latter tested in the third independent
sample. It would be interesting to infer causality and change (e.g. ageing, gender stereotyping)
but it was not possible to make such inferences with a cross-sectional design. To understand how
absolute colour preferences and colour-emotion associations change within a person and across
time, a longitudinal design needs to be performed.
In the current report, we tested a Western population, and we referred mainly to the
literature reporting on results gathered from Western populations. However, culture might play
an important role in shaping one’s colour preferences (Taylor, Clifford, & Franklin, 2013). If
gendered colours are shaped by cultural experience, gender differences in colour preferences
might differ between societies. A recent study in China showed that 5–8 year-old girls preferred
pink over blue whereas boys preferred blue over pink (Yeung & Wong, 2018). Adult women in
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Saudi Arabia, China, India, and Papua New Guinea also preferred reddish-pinkish or purple hues
to a greater extent than did men (Al-Rasheed, 2015; Bonnardel et al., 2017; He et al., 2011;
Sorokowski et al., 2014; Witzel, 2015). Several other studies, however, did not report such a
gender difference in China, Namibia, or Japan (Ou et al., 2004; Taylor, Clifford, et al., 2013;
Yokosawa, Schloss, Asano, & Palmer, 2016). Judging from this diverse body of literature, it is
unclear how strongly gender difference in liking of pink is shaped by culture (Taylor, Clifford, et
al., 2013) or rather determined by biology (Hurlbert & Ling, 2007). It is crucial to assess whether
participants were exposed to these gendered colours in their infancy and childhood before
drawing conclusions about the origins of gender differences. Future studies should systematically
assess explanatory factors of gender differences in colour preferences to estimate the influence of
culture and biology.
Conclusion
We assessed whether gender stereotypes of early infancy colours (i.e., pink for girls and
blue for boys) are reflected in absolute colour preferences in later childhood and adulthood. We
observed that blue was not a gendered colour. Blue was a common favourite colour of both
genders in children and adults. Pink, on the other hand, was a gendered colour. Girls chose
pink/purple as favourite hue, whereas boys, men, and women rarely chose pink/purple. We could
not explain this low liking for pink with negative colour-emotion associations (Palmer &
Schloss, 2010). On the contrary, pink was an exclusively positively valenced colour. Red, in
contrast, was associated with positive as well as negative emotions. To explain our findings, we
speculated that pink is a positive colour, but highly charged with a feminine gender stereotype.
This stereotype is in turn associated with undesirable features such as weakness and low social
dominance. To understand causality and change over time, we suggest that our findings should
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be replicated and extended using a longitudinal design. We can conclude that pink may be a
colour for girls more than for boys, but it is blue that appeals to (almost) everyone.
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Table 1
Bootstrapped Pairwise Comparisons Between Hue Choices, Studies 1 and 2
Favourite
Least Favourite
Study 1
Study 2
Study 2
Boys
Girls
Men
Women
Men
Women
Colours
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
Blue
28 (41.2%)a 34 (55.7%) a
34 (39.1%) a
37 (40.2%) a
5 (5.8%) a
7 (7.6%) ab
Pink/Purple
1 (1.5%) b
16 (26.2%) ab
6 (6.9%) b
10 (10.9%) b
19 (21.8%) c
18 (19.6%) a
Red
16 (23.5%) a 4 (6.6%) c
14 (16.1%) b 27 (29.3%) a
6 (6.9%) ac
5 (5.4%) b
Other
23 (33.8%) a 7 (11.5%) bc
33 (37.9%) a
18 (19.6%) ab
57 (65.5%) b
62 (67.4%) c
Total
68 (100%)
61 (100%)
87 (100%)
92 (100%)
87 (100%)
92 (100%)
Note. We compared the proportions of males and females choosing each of the four hue categories. The table shows the number of participants
who chose a particular hue and percentage of participants (from the total sample) making this selection. Shared subscripts indicate similar
preferences across colour choices within each gender (column). Shared subscripts in each column indicate no significant difference between the
pairs of hue categories (Piepho, 2004).
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Table 2
Lightness and Chroma of Chosen Colours and Number of Computer Clicks by Participants’ Gender, Studies 1 and 2
Favourite

Lightness
Chroma
Number
of clicks

Boys
M (SD)
68.54 (20.94)
89.31 (33.50)
14.53 (15.03)

Study 1
Girls
M (SD)
63.94 (27.81)
64.29 (31.84)
11.84 (7.86)

*** p < .001, Bonferroni corrected.

t
1.05
4.35***
1.29

d
.197
.766
.224

Men
M (SD)
56.69 (24.63)
73.06 (32.74)
9.30 (5.63)

Study 2
Women
M (SD)
56.94 (20.47)
68.91 (33.26)
8.98 (5.88)

t
0.08
-0.84
- 0.37

d
.011
.126
.056

Least Favourite
Study 2
Men
Women
M (SD)
M (SD)
t
59.58 (20.60) 57.86 (23.29) -0.52
59.74 (34.94) 55.34 (33.97) -0.86
8.90 (6.48)
8.04 (12.00)
- 0.59

d
.078
.128
.089
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Table 3
Number of Emotions and Intensity Ratings by Adult Participants’ Gender, Study 3

Valence

Colour

n

Men
M

Positive

Red
Pink
Blue
Red
Pink
Blue

47
47
47
47
47
47

2.02
2.26
2.40
2.26
0.53
0.85

Red
Pink
Blue
Red
Pink
Blue

35
41
40
39
9
17

3.90
3.51
3.70
3.86
3.23
2.84

Negative

Positive
Negative

***p < .001, Bonferroni corrected.

Women
SD
n
M
(a) Number of Emotions
2.18
182
2.29
1.99
182
3.51
2.20
182
2.50
2.20
182
2.21
1.8
182
0.30
1.78
182
1.04
(b) Intensity
1.04
112
4.05
0.78
125
3.77
0.92
109
3.75
0.86
108
3.85
1.09
15
2.5
0.97
53
2.90

SD

t

d

2.31
2.54
2.37
2.13
1.3
1.83

0.71
3.45***
0.24
0.13
0.78
-0.64

.120
.548
.044
.023
.146
.105

0.99
0.87
0.90
0.99
1.35
1.04

-0.81
-1.65
-0.33
0.05
1.38
-0.21

.148
.315
.055
.011
.595
.060
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Table 4
Age as a Predictor of Number of Emotions and Intensity Ratings, Study 3

Valence
Positive
Negative

Positive
Negative

Total n
Colour
(n men)
β
(a) Number of Emotions
Red
182 (47)
-.04
Pink
182 (47)
-.30***
Blue
182 (47)
-.07
Red
182 (47)
-.29***
Pink
182 (47)
-.08
Blue
182 (47)
-.23*
(b) Intensity
Red
147 (35)
.04
Pink
166 (41)
.11
Blue
149 (40)
.20
Red
147 (39)
.07
Pink
24 (9)
.35
Blue
70 (17)
-.07

***p < .001, Bonferroni corrected.

adj. R2
.00
.08
.00
.08
.00
.05
.00
.01
.04
.00
.08
.00
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colour?
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Figure 1s. Illustration of procedure for Studies 1 and 2. Participants were asked to choose
their favourite (also least favourite in Study 2) colour from an unrestricted colour range using a colour
picker. (1) Initial screen of the colour picker. A slightly larger square (here the blue one) indicates a
chosen colour. (2) – (6) subsequent colour refinement screens, the number of which is unrestricted. (7)
Final colour selection screen. (8) Screen with the enlarged chosen colour for verification. Participants
could always return to the previous selection screens and refine the colour choice. This particular example
of the colour selection took 6 clicks to make. The colour picker can be accessed via
https://www2.unil.ch/onlinepsylab/ColourPicker/html/colourpicker.html
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Figure 2s. Colour selections using an unrestricted colour picker. Selections done by boys
(A.1) and girls (B.1) for their favourite colours in Study 1, men (C.1) and women (D.1) for their favourite
colours, and men (E.1) and women (F.1) for their least favourite colours in Study 2. Each circle indicates
one participant’s colour choice. Graphs marked with number 2 (i.e., A.2 – F.2) display histograms of
colour choices grouped by hue: Blue (B), Pink/Purple (PP), Red (R), and Other (O). Colour
representations are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from the actual colour selections
For the supplementary analyses, we grouped hues into a larger number of categories: red (346°40°), orange (40°-72°), yellow (72°-105°), yellow-green (105°-130°), green (130°-166°), green-blue
(166°-220°), blue (220°-275°), purple (275°-346°), and achromatic (chroma less than 5, any hue angle).
Bootstrapped comparisons (equivalent to Study 1) on nine hue categories indicated that boys’ most
common favourite hues were red and green-blue followed by green whereas girls’ most common
favourite hues were green-blue followed by purple (Table 1s and Figure 1s).
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Figure 3s. The distribution of hues chosen as the most preferred colour by boys and girls. R = red, O
= orange, Y = yellow, G = green, G-B = green-blue, B = blue, P = purple, and A = achromatic (shades of
grey). Note that the category yellow-green (Y-G) is missing because no one chose a colour from this hue
range.

Favourite
Boys
Hue

n (%)

Red

Girls
Letter

n (%)

Letter

16 (23.5) a

4 (13.1)

ab

Orange

8 (11.8)

abc

2 (3.3)

a

Yellow

3 (4.4)

bc

0 (0.0)

a

Yellow-Green

0 (0.0)

NA

0 (0.0)

NA

Green

11 (16.2) ab

0 (0.0)

a

Green-Blue

21 (30.9) a

29 (47.5) c

Blue

7 (10.3)

abc

5 (8.2)

Purple

1 (1.5)

c

16 (26.2) bc

Achromatic

1 (1.5)

c

5 (8.2)

Total

68 (100)

ab
ab

61 (100)

Table 1s. Bootstrapped pairwise comparisons between hue choices. We compared the proportions of
hues chosen as favourite colours by boys and girls. The table shows the number of participants that chose
a particular hue (n), and percentage of participants (from total N) making this selection (%). Common
letters indicate that there is no significant difference between the hue pair. No common letters indicates
that there is a significant difference between the hue pair in the frequency of choice. NA indicates that
this hue (yellow-green) was not entered into bootstrapping as none of the participants selected a colour
from this hue range.

4
For adult colour choices, we used an equivalent bootstrapping method. It can be seen from Table
2s and Figure 2s that men selected green-blue somewhat more often than other hues, but in particular than
yellow-green as their favourite. Women most frequently selected red and green-blue hues, followed by
blue and then purple as their favourite hue. When it came to least preferred hues, yellow was the most
common least preferred hue by both men and women. Women also chose orange and purple hues as their
least favourite but less often than yellow. Blue hue was nearly never chosen as least liked by neither men
nor women.
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Figure 4s. Hue distributions of most and least preferred colours in men and women. R = red, O = orange,
Y = yellow, Y-G = yellow=green, G = green, G-B = green-blue, B = blue, P = purple, and A = achromatic
(shades of grey varying from white to black).
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Favourite

Least favourite

Men

Women

Hue

n (%)

Letter

Red

14 (16.1) ab

Orange

6 (6.9)

Letter

n (%)

Letter

29 (31.5) a

8 (9.2)

abc

6 (6.6)

abc

ab

5 (5.5)

b

12 (13.8) abd

16 (17.4) abd

Yellow

10 (11.5) ab

3 (3.3)

b

28 (32.2) d

33 (35.9) d

Yellow-Green

3 (3.4)

2 (2.2)

b

9 (10.3)

abcd

6 (6.6)

abc

Green

10 (11.5) ab

7 (7.7)

b

2 (2.3)

ac

3 (3.3)

ac

Green-Blue

18 (20.7) b

26 (28.3) ac

5 (5.7)

abc

6 (6.6)

abc

Blue

16 (18.4) ab

11 (12.0) abc

0 (0.0)

c

1 (1.1)

c

Purple

6 (6.9)

ab

8 (8.8)

bc

17 (19.5) bd

17 (18.5) bd

Achromatic

4 (4.6)

ab

1 (1.1)

b

6 (6.9)

4 (4.4)

Total

87 (100)

92 (100)

Letter

Women

n (%)

a

n (%)

Men

87 (100)

abd

abc

92 (100)

Table 2s. Bootstrapped pairwise comparisons. The comparisons were made between the proportions of
chosen hues as most preferred and least preferred separately for males and females. The number of
participants who chose a particular hue (n), and percentage of participants (from total N) making this
selection (%) are displayed. Common letters indicate that there was no significant difference between the
hue pairs. Different letters indicate that there was a significance difference between the hue pairs. In other
words, hues were no chosen at the same frequency. All comparisons were Bonferroni corrected for
multiple comparisons.

